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Car crash claims life of OU student

INSIDE
Students to march for civil
rights democracy on Oct.
27.
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Not many students at OU
know very much about the
research that is done at the
Eye Institute, located on
the fourth floor of Dodge
Hall of Engineering.
But the new Institute
Director, Janet Blanks, is
aiming to change that.
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There is a new history class
this semester, dude. Bell
bottoms and butterfly collars are 4ot required,
though preferred. Seven
American History graduate
students have gotten in the
way-back machine with
History Professor Jack
Barnard to examine the
'60s.

By JEANNEE KIRKALDY
News Editor

and the driver of a Toyota, a 19year-old Rochester Hills woman,
were both arrested on suspicion
OU alumnus Christopher of drunken driving.
Knoche was apparently
Knoche, 23, was charged
Monday on one count of travelling east on Walton Blvd.
Operating Under the Influence where he came up behind the
(OUTI) causing death, and one Toyota and struck it, sending it
count of manslaughter in the off the roadway. The Toyota
death of Jonnathan Thomas.
proceeded to strike the curb,
Thomas, 19, an OU sopho- travel into a field, and roll over.
more, was pronounced dead at
Thomas, the back seat pasthe scene of a three-car accident senger in the Toyota, was partialwhich occurred at 4 a.m. Sunday ly ejected through the rear
at Walton Blvd. and Snellbrook. widow and was trapped.
According to a press release
According to Mynsberge, the
issued by Lt. James Mynsberge, Stratus then continued down
commander
of Walton and struck a black Buick
operations
Auburn Hills Police Department driven by an 18-year-old Pontiac
(AHPD),the other four individu- man who was traveling west.
als involved in the accident sufWhen emergency vehicles
fered injuries, but none appeared reached the accident scene, the
to be serious.
Stratus was on fire.
Knoche of Auburn Hills, the
Knoche was released from
driver of a silver Dodge Stratus, jail on $50,000 personal bond,

said U. David Chase, of AHPD.
Detective Ron Tuski said
Knoche's preliminary hearing
will go before Judge James
Sheehy at 1 p.m. in Rochester, on
Oct. 30, at 52 District Court.
The driver of the Toyota was
also released from jail.
Shannon O'Brien, assistant
prosecutor, said a decision determining whether there will be
charges brought against the driver of the Toyota will not be
made until after Knoche's preliminary hearing.
O'Brien said the Prosecutors
office is waiting for the accidents' reconstruction reports
from Michigan State Police.
' O'Brien said if Knoche is
found guilty each count is punishable for a maximum of 15
years in prison.

The Women's Swim Team
has dominatedDivision II
for years spending the past
six in the first two slots.
The move to Division IAAA will present the
Pioneers with fierce competition, that will bring out
even more strength in the
women.

Efforts to increase
enrollment
pay
off
Students bid final goodbyes
By LESLIE SIDDALL
Special Writer

Jonnathan Thomas
June 17, 1978 Oct. 19, 1997
By JEANNEE KIRKALDY
News Editor
Jonnathan Thomas, 19year-old, OU sophomore, came
into the world just as he left, a
fighter.
"The kid had a lot of fight
in him," said his mother,
Beverly Bothwell, thinking
back to the day she brought
him into the world.
Post Photo/Nelson Moy
Thomas was born two
months early, which left him FINAL FAREWELL: A sign dangling with a pen for friends to
struggling in the hospital for say goodbye to Thomas hangs at the scene of the accident,
approximately one month, said along with a hat and some flowers.
Bothwell.
Hospitals didn't
"He was a good kid. He
have technology for premature Thomas died in a car cash that never really gave me any troubabies back then that they have took place on early Sunday ble," she said.
morning.
today, she explained.

See THOMAS page 13
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vides us a wealth of demographic information that we've never
had on students before," he said.
According to USA Today,
However, Johnson said OU
there is a rise in the enrollment at will remain personable despite
Michigan's midsize public uni- the growth in enrollment.
versities. Grand Valley State,
"Our student-faculty ratio is
Saginaw Valley State, and still 19 to one," he said.
Oakland universities are in the
The number of new freshlead with 70 percent enrollment men at OU has noticeably
growth.
increased this year. Beth Talbert,
According to OU's enroll- associate director of admissions,
ment records, the increase in the said OU's goal for new freshmen
number of incoming students this year was 1,500 students, and
reached a record this year.
1,548 enrolled.
The number of FTIAC (first
Talbert also said retention
time in any college) students efforts are improving: there are
totalled 1,556 this fall, an more returning students than in
increase of 145 from last fall.
the past.
According to a press release,
OU's growing visibility is
several strategies have been put another factor that can be accredto work by various OU depart- ited with increased enrollment.
ments in order to obtain enroll"OU is becoming better
ment goals.
known and we're offering more
These strategies include the well-known programs," Talbert
admissions office's use of more said.
aggressive recruiting tactics.
The admissions office is aiso
Each recruiter is assigned to working on attractive new publia specific group of high schools, cations to draw students to OU,
giving them the opportunity to as well as on promotion through
deal with students on a more the television ads.
personal basis, said Robert
Along with student enrollJohnson, director of admissions. ment, the number of students
Johnson said an important living in residence halls went up
contribution to the effectiveness this fall, from 1,000 to 1,132 this
of the recruiting was a computer year, said Jean Ann Miller, assissystem, called Exeter Student tant director for student develMarketing.
opment.
"It's a database management
Miller also said recruitment
marketing system," Johnson of students living farther away
said.
created a greater demand for res"It enables us to process stu- idence at the university.
dents much quicker and pro-

Oakland County cost of living ranks ninth in US
By DIANE FRKAN
Staff Writer

According to a recent survey
released by the American
of
Commerce
Chamber
Association
Researchers
(ACCRA), Oakland County
(248)370-4268
ETATOR IN CHIEF
ranks ninth in the nation in high
(248)370-4267
Nr
(248)370.4266 cost of living.
FFA RES
In fact, it is 15.1 percent high(248)370-4263
ADVERTISING
(248)870-4269 er for the fourth quarter of 1996
(248)370-4265 than the cost of living elsewhere
PHOTO/ WEB
in the United States.
OU was selected as Oakland
via e-mail oakpost@oakland.edu
County's source for this national
cost-of-living survey and it gave
F}IE. Omta..A1514_1?OST its results to ACCRA,the organization which collects comparable
http://www.acs.oakland.edu/post/
data from 311 urban cities.
Volume 23- Issue 8 - 14 pages
5,000 campus circulation
Copies free of charge
Rochester, MI 48309

INVESTIGATION UNDERWAY: Officer in charge of the investigation, Robert Kluwe, left, met with Michigan State Trooper, Sgt.
Larry Richardson, to reconstruct the accident at the scene last
Monday.

Remembered always

Photo Courtesy/Patricia Bullock
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Oakland County was compared to 33 cities with more than
1 million residents.
According to the survey,
New York City, Washington D.C.
and Boston are the most expensive places to live.
Other high-ranking cities are
Philadelphia, San Diego, Los
Angeles, New Haven and
Hartford, Michigan.
In order to determine an
area's cost of living, emphasis
was placed on the cost of housing as the most important factor.
Out of the cities participating in the survey, Oakland
County housing costs ranked
seventh in the nation, 38.2 percent higher than the national

average.
In the area surrounding OU,
the average rent for a three-bedroom apartment is $685 a month,
according to the data in the
Apartment Complex Listing.
The data is available to students
at the OU housing office.
For example,Oakland Valley
Apartments on Walton Blvd..
charge $560 to $565 for a onebedroom and $615-$665 for a
Hill
two-bedroom. Beacon
Apartments across from OU on
Walton Blvd. charge $980 for a
three-bedroom.
If an OU student chooses to
live off campus and not at home,
the student faces high rent in
surrounding apartments.

"I think living in a dorm is
better because cost-wise it is
more efficient," said Stephanie
Morelli, elementary education
junior and campus resident.
"Your utilities, rent, food
and cable are included, compared to living in an apartment
where everything is a separate
cost," she said.
Morelli also said she chose to
live on campus because she was
tired of constant driving and
loneliness living at home.
"I do agree that Oakland'
County has the highest cost of
living," said Jill Holthus, junior
and elementary education major.
She lives with three others
splitting the rent at Beacon Hill

Apartments.
"I work 30 hours a week plus
go to school, and I still feel like
I'm not saving any money," she
said.
In Pontiac, the rent fluctuates depending on the apartment
complex and the floor a person
lives on. Grandville Apartments
charges $480 for one-bedroom,
$585 for a two-bedroom and
$675 for a three-bedroom.
But
at
Village
Park
Apartments, formerly known as
Knob Hill, the rent is $525-$545
for a one-bedroom and $615$630 for a two-bedroom.
Percentages of OU students

See COST on page 5
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CAMPUS NEWS
OU presents expert writers
Fast
Facts
By ERIKA MILLER
Special Writer

to
Kap an
• According
Educational Centers, the GMAT and
GRE, the admissions tests for business and graduate school, will soon
be offered exclusively on computer.
GRE has already been offered
on computer for a while, and computerized GMAT was made available Oct. 11.
So far, neither is a mandatory
computer test, but students are
already encouraged by Kaplan to
get ready for the technological challenges of the future by taking a computer adaptive test, or CAT.
• Graham Health Center will
provide immunization services to
students and their family members.
It will offer hepatitis B shots for $37
and flu shots for $8.
The immunization services will
be available at the OC on Oct. 22,28;
Nov.4, 11, 18, 19,25; and Dec. 2from
12:30-3.00 p.m., and also on Oct. 22,
29 and Nov. 5 from 6-7 p.m.
• School of Nursing now offers
a master's degree of science in nursing to prepare nurse practitioners.
The program will allow students to complete a 45-credit graduate program.
Applicants to the program
should have a minimum of one-year
full-time clinical experience, satisfactory GRE scores, a cumulative
undergraduate GPA of 3.0 and higher, and two professional references.
• Pacifica Network News
(PNN)airs weekdays from 4:30 p.m.
to 5 p.m. on WXOU, 88.3 FM. It
started airing last Monday.
PNN programming has a repu:tation for fair, critical, original and
:independent reporting, and in:depth coverage of Congressional
:hearings, as well as late-breaking
-international news.
.•
*.
•

AT
Car Damaged
A visitor to OU campus reported Sunday that his car was damaged while in the parking lot.
The man told OU Police he
parked his car in the lot accross from
Vandenberg Hall. Around 2 p.m. he
observed a woman,his former partner, near the car.
Upon returning to the car, the
man reported he saw scratches
:along the driver and passenger
:sides. He also said the rear wiper
was broken off the back lift gate.
In addition, a threatening message was scratched over the passenger front door, saying "... I know
where you are."
The man told police he had a
child with the woman, and that she
was angry with him because he did
not spend Sweetest Day with her.
The cost of damage to the car is
unknown.

Sprained Ankle
A woman reported she sprained
her ankle on the pavement Oct. 14,
walking west from the South
Foundation Hall fish bowl area.
The woman told police she
turned her ankle because the new
and the old cement are not level
with each other.

Nearly 300 men and women writers
laid down their pens and left their computers for two days, to meet on OU's
campus last week and listen to some
expert advice.
Last Friday and Saturday the 36th
Annual Writers' Conference, sponsored
jointly for almost 30 years by OU and
the Detroit Women Writers group, welcomed various journalists, authors and
publishers.
They came from around the country,
New York, Ohio, Grand Rapids,
Traverse City, Rochester and Detroit.
They came to exchange ideas, perfect
writing skills, and to meet other writers,
agents and editors.
The cost varied up to $135 for two
full days of events.
Two OU students were among five
student recipients of the Women
Writers' Mary Kay Davis Scholarship,
which provided them an all-expensepaid award to the conference. Andrea
Burmann,junior English major, and Iris
Lee Underwood, junior communications major and writer for the "Oxford
Leader," were recognized for outstand-

ing achievements at the noon luncheon tional thrillers.
•"The Essentials of Preparing a
Saturday.
Manuscript evaluations, both pri- Non-Fiction Book Proposal," by Dawn
vate and group, were offered on Friday Davis, editor of Vintage Books.
•"Playwriting,"
by
by conferSuzanne Burr, resident dramaturence speakgist at the Purple Rose Theatre.
ers and pro•"What One Editor
fessional
Looks For," by Lyn Coffin, editor
writers for a
of "Michigan Quarterly Review."
pre-paid fee.
The featured speaker of
0
Saturday's luncheon was Betty
Saturday,
Betty Prashker Prashker, the executive vice presieach writer
Executive
vice president dent and editor of the Crown
had a choice
and
editor
of Crown Publishing Group. She is also a
of
several
Publishing
former editorial director and assoclasses
ciate publisher for Doubleday.
among the
Prashker spoke
forty classroom-style lectures given during the about the pleasures and problems of
publishing today.
day.
"Why are publishers crying the
Classes were scattered throughout
North and South Foundation Halls and blues?" she asked. "Because they're
awash in unsold books. Worthy books
the OC.
A variety of topics were presented are sitting on shelves, while cut and
paste ones about Princess Diana are sellby 33 prominent speakers including:
•"Independent Film-making," by ing."
Despite the ;unsold books, she said
Michael Steinberg. Steinberg was the
winner of national awards and a feature publishing willy survive because it is
adaptable.
columnist for the "Detroit Free Press."
"Books are not ornamental, but fun•"Using Suspense in Fiction," by
Sarah Wolf, acclaimed author of interna- damental," Prashker said.

"Books are not
ornamental, but
fundamental."

Eye Institute welcomes new director
By LISA VALENTINE
Staff Writer
Not many students at OU know
very much about the research that is
done at the Eye Institute, located on the
fourth floor of Dodge Hall of
Engineering.
But the new Institute Director, Janet
Blanks, is aiming to change that.
Blanks took over as director on Aug.
15, 1997, after former director for 22
years, Venkat Reddy, stepped down to
return to a position on the faculty
research team.
Blanks, who is from North
Carolina, began her career in vision
research after she had received her
teaching certificate in biology.
"I needed a summer job," she said,
"and worked as a neurochemist technician in a vision research lab in a V.A.
Hospital in L.A."
Blanks said she liked the work so
much that after her first year of teaching, she went to graduate school. She
received her Ph.D. in anatomy from
University of California in Los Angeles
(UCLA).
She said she then took a fellowship
at the Eye Institute at UCLA for a year.
From there, she went to the Planck
Institute in Frankfurt, Germany, where
she worked with brain research for two
years.
She then spent two years in a fellowship program at Harvard Medical
School.
After her fellowship at Harvard,
Blanks said she went to the department
of ophthalmology at USC, where she
spent the past 19 years, prior to her
appointment as director, doing vision
research.
She said her area of expertise is
inherited retinal degeneration.

Post Photo/Jalme Shelton

HARD AT WORK: The Eye Research Institute is under the new direction. The
Institute is located on the forth floor of Dodge Hall of Engineering.
Frank Giblin, associate director of lot of enthusiasm and charisma."
the institute, said there were 10 appli"They (physicians at Beaumont hoscants from such places as England, pital) were very high on her and the
Canada and the United States. Four of work she does," Giblin said.
these were invited to come for an interGiblin also stressed the fact that the
view at the institute.
new director must be involved in the
"Dr. Blanks ranked very high community.
among the four," Giblin said. "She
He said they wanted Reddy's
interviewed very well and she showed a
See EYE page 13

Senate meeting raises campus concern
By TANIA PREPOLEC
Special Writer

of participation of part-time OU faculty in the task force.
"We want feedback,"said Dean of Nursing Justine Speer.
"If the (class teaching)changes, the research (at OU)changes...
Faculty and student concerns were voiced at the first This is a team effort," she said.
University Senate meeting last Thursday, as faculty and stuHemant Mahamwal, Congress vice president, addressed
dents asked for more representation and higher involvement the make-up of Division I committee.
with OU's improvement and changes.
Mahamwal requested equal student
Michael Riley, professor at the Eye Research
and faculty representation in the senInstitute, questioned the lack of faculty and stuate athletic committee.
dent involvement in the Strategic Initiative plan.
This committee was formed in
The plan, called Creating the Future, consists of
response to the implementation of
nine departmental task forces involving commuDivision I AAA athletics last February,
nity leaders and university officials. The task
with a purpose to advise athletic
forces will suggest ways to improve OU.
departments, Mahamwal said.
Regarding campus publications, Riley said,
Currently the faculty to student
Bryan Barnett
"The reporting so far gives no apparent indication
ratio on the committee is four to two.
Student Congress President
that faculty or students will be involved."
Raising the student ratio to four would
Riley said this disregard for faculty and stube worthwhile, "because the decision
dents was a sad commentary on groups' importance. "(But) I to move to Division I AAA athletics was student related,"
trust that sooner or later, faculty and staff will be included in Mahamwal said.
this worthwhile process," he said.
The Senate's response was that of silence.
Mary Otto, dean of the School of Education and Human
"We are very frustrated with today's result," said Congress
Services, said that her school has recommended a discussion President Bryan Barnett. "Our plea fell on deaf ears."

"We are very frustrated with today's
result. Our plea fell
on deaf ears."

Bryan Barnett

Plan launched
to save students
money
It's that time of year again-Halloween, when the most popular
shouts around town will be children
yelling "Trick or Treat" ("The Lions
stink" is usually a close second).
This year Student Congress is
getting in the act, but focusing strictly on the "treat" part.
Yes, Congress is ready to unveil
its next major project that will save
you money.
Drum roll please. Ladies and
gentlemen, this year's Congress
treat- The Postcard Plan!
As you recover from the hype,let
me take a minute to explain the Plan
to you.
Two bills propose to eliminate
the sales tax on required textbooks,
4414,
in
the
House
of
Representatives, and Bill 237, in the
Senate. These bills, if passed, would
save students six percent on every
textbook purchase.
Therefore, if student spends $300
on textbooks for the semester, they
would save approximately $20.
Multiply this by two semesters, and
throughout a four-year college career
you can see the savings would quickly be in the hundreds of dollars.
Considering the skyrocketing
cost of textbooks, every dollar saved
would be extremely beneficial to students. So where does this Congress
Postcard Plan come into play? Glad
you asked.
I have written a paragraph stating who we are (students at
Oakland) and what we want(House
Bill 4414 and Senate Bill 237 to pass)
and placed it on an OU postcard.
Congress members will be manning tables in the OC asking students
to sign their name and address on the
postcard.
This is how it will work. You
will approach a table and give your
zip code. We will have the cards
divided up by the specific Senator
and Representative for each zip code.
The cards will already be
stamped and addressed to the legislator of your district-all you have to
do is sign it!
Our goal is to get 1000 postcards
signed and sent out during the next
few weeks and we need your commitment.
The project represents hundreds
of hours of planning, preparation
and labor on behalf of Student
Congress. All we ask for is 15 seconds of your time. We want to show
our legislators that OU students are
informed and in favor of these bills.
Plus, if we reach our goal,
Hemant has supposedly said he will
run one of our Monday meetings in a
poodle skirt! If that's not motivation,
I don't know what is!
Seriously, we are awaiting the
return of our postcards and have a
table scheduled in the OC Food
Court area Monday Oct. 27 through
Friday, Oct. 31,from 11-2:00p.m.
We will be in the Fishbowl on
Tuesday, Oct. 28 from 5-7:00 p.m. and
in the Residence Hall Cafeteria on
Thursday, Oct. 30 from 5:00-6:30p.m.
If you can help man a table,
please call (248) 370-4292.
This is a chance for you to make
a difference. Please join with us to
make the Postcard Plan a huge success!
Bryan Barnett is Student Congress
President.
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Wrecklessness
accepted,
responsibility
ignored
ti. partil4re always an option for students
c
ciirfn
..
g for fun'6ri a Friday or Saturday night.
Yo
into almost any residence hall and find
50 people packed into two small rooms.
There is often alcohol and drugs.
There is also a lack of responsibility.
Many times students leave the parties, having had
too much to drink. With no pause to consider their
physical condition, they whip the keys out of their
back pocket and climb into their cars.
We all know the effects of drunken driving.,We all
know how drugs impair mental and physical faculties. But too many seem to have a complete disregard for safety and lives.
This past weekend,a three-car collision on Walton
Boulevard involved OU students, killing one who
was riding in a back seat. Police said alcohol most
likely contributed to the accident.
One driver was arrested and charged. If found
guilty, they could face up to 15 years in prison -- a
hard lesson to learn. But still inconsequential in
comparison,to a lost life.
Unfortunately, drunken driving isn't the only
other crime committed while under the influence.
A few weeks ago, a criminal sexual conduct was
reported on campus. Both the woman and the man
told police they were drinking at a party that night.
ThougfiThe man admitted to touching the woman
v(iithout he Consent, she still refused to prosecute.
The report didn't seem to shock campus police.
They"s'aY alcohol, age of the students and sexual
curiosity almost make a prescription for CSCs.
It's as if some students feel they are super-human.
Many don't think they will get caught. And if they
do, alcohol becomes the excuse.
But no one forced them to drink. And they knew
the consequences before they took the first sip.
Alcohol isn't a "bad" thing. But like all indulgences, it should be in moderation. And if excess
drinking occurs, be intelligent enough to stay put.
It's easy to blame others for our problems. It's
easy to say "I was drunk. I didn't know what was
going on."
But if you can't be aware enough of your surroundings, you have no right to take your drunkenness on the road. There is also no excuse for acting
on impulses you know are wrong.
The average age of all OU college students last
year was 26. But still we act like we're immature
junior high students who are willing to find someone or something else to blame for our mistakes.
It's time for us to grow up.

Drinking survey unfounded
due to unfair tactics
WASHINGTON—Ask a handful of college
students hanging out at the student union
whether they're having fun being away from
home for the first time, enjoying their first
real experience of adult independence, and
the answer you're likely to get is a resounding "you bet!'
But does that make these kids "party animals?" The "Princeton Review" seems to
think so.
By naming a college or university "Top
Party School," the New York-based company
that publishes guides for college-bound high
school seniors, makes an annual ritual of
smearing entire student bodies based on
dubious surveys of as few as 100 students.

This year's "winner" is West Virginia
University, an institution already thoroughly
abused because it's often perceived as being
in the heart of Appalachia and a bit backwoodsy. The tired redneck jokes notwithhistoric
Virginia's
standing,
West
Morgantown campus is hardly a den of sodden drunks or uncultured yahoos.
In fact, the school ranks sixth among all
public state universities in numbers of
Rhodes Scholars, and it consistently has produced some of the nation's top doctors,journalists, engineers and business leaders. West
Virginia and other universities are tarred by
the "party school" designation, just because
of the timing of the survey and the small

number of students interviewed.
"I personally would not like to go to a job
interview and have them say, 'I see your
school was ranked the No. 1 party school,"
said WVU student body president Rachel
Welsh, who won on an alcohol-free platform.
It's grossly unfair perhaps even bordering
on libel to create such an impression as flimsy as that collected by Princeton. If the list
represents the quality of the Princeton
Review's other collegiate surveys, parehts
and students might think twice before acting
on any of the company's recommendatioris.
Eric Peters is a Wa'shington journalist and a
1989 graduate of George Mason University. ;

Letters to the Editor

Banning together for democracy
Dear Editor,
What follows is an open letter
from the Coalition to Defend
Affirmative Action By Any
Means Necessary (BAMN), a
national organization with two
branches so far—the University
of California--Berkeley, and the
University of Michigan--Ann
Arbor:
On Oct. 27, Jesse Jackson is
calling a march in Sacramento,
Calif., to rally forces in defense of
Affirmative Action.
This march will take place at a
time when the Supreme Court is
deciding whether or not to rule
on the constitutionality of
Proposition 209 in California.
In addition, UC Berkeley students are organizing during the
month of October to force the UC
regents to rescind their decision

Dear Editor,
I am curious.
In the Oct. 11
"Detroit Free Press,"
there was a listing of
the projects in higher
education that would
benefit from the raising of the state's bonding cap.
what
Guess
place Oakland had the
distinction of having?
You got it — of
the 15 public universities, Oakland was
DEAD LAST.

to eliminate Affirmative Action at the same time they have introfrom undergraduate admissions duced anti-Affirmative Action
legislation similar to Prop 209 in
at Berkley.
Despite the demagogy of the more than 20 states.
They want to win swift and
opponents of Affirmative Action,
the elimination of these pro- widespread legal and political
grams will result in a resegrega- victories, because they know that
the longer the attacks on
tion of higher education.
of Affirmative Action are drawn
elimination
The
Affirmative Action in graduate out, the more likely it will be that
admissions in the UC system the overwhelming majority, who
and in all admissions at the are opposed to racist and sexist
University of Texas has led to a inequality and segregation will
dramatic drop in the numbers of organize to defeat these attacks.
Affirmative Action is under
black and Latino students in this
attack nationally, and we must
year's incoming classes.
The anti-Affirmative Action build a national movement to
forces—the wealthy, powerful defend it, and to fight for real
right wing politicians and corpo- equality and democracy.
We call on you, all student
rations have a two-pronged
organizations, high school orgastrategy.
They intend to flood courts all nizations, community colleges,
over the country with suits state universities, unions, black,
against Affirmative Action, and Latino, and other minority orga-

Our cost of $17.5 million was
at the bottom of the heap.
Is this the result of all of our
lobbying efforts — to come in
last?
We probably could have
achieved the same result by
staying home.
I thought our building space
per full-time equated student
was one of the lowest in the
state, if not the lowest.
Is this the way our needs get
rewarded?
I seem to recall Oakland
recently hired an individual
who was supposed to be devoting a significant portion of her

time to lobbying.
Why were we not informed
of the amounts that the state
was apparently willing to
approve?
Certainly our institutional
needs could always support
more classroom and office
space.
If these are the results we are
getting, it's a rather poor 'return
on investment.
Sincerely,
Ronald M. Horwitz
Professor of Finance

nizations, anti-racist groups and
activists, women's rights groups;
lesbian/gay organizations and
all others who are for the defense 2
of Affirmative Action to organize'
marches and demonstrations as
part of a national day of action. s
Please contact BAMN at
bamn@umich.edu or call (313)
730-3577 to coordinate our:,
actions.
Sincerely,
Jessica Curtin
to
Defend
Coalition
Affirmative Action By Any
Means Necessary (BAMN)
member
Senior
University of Michigan

The Oakland Post
clarifies all errors of
facts in our stories.
In the Oct. 15 edition,
James McKay was not a
source used in the faculty contract story. The .
source was David
Jaymes.

THE OAKLAND POST is looking for writers and photographers who are available on Mondays and
Tuesdays. If you have free time in your busy schedule, give us a call at 370-4268.
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$500 FOR GRADUATE
RESEARCH PROJECTS
STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED
IN GRADUATE PROGRAMS
ARE INVITED TO:
Apply for graduate research grants.
These awards, limited to $500, are made
possible by contributions from the Office
of the President.
• Completed applications are to be delivered to: 520 O'Dowd
'flail by noon on Wednesday, November 19, 1997. These applications
•: require endorsement by a full-time member of the OU faculty.
An application packet can be obtained from: The Office of Grants,
Contracts and Sponsored Research, 520 O'Dowd Hall.

1

Cost
Continued from page 1
living at these apartments were
unknown, but according to the
manager at Grandville, about 15
percent of residents attend OU .
Despite Oakland County's
high cost, all of the apartments
offered free heat, water and gas.

THE OAKLAND POST web
edition editor is looking for help putting the
print edition on-line.
Call editor Nelson Moy
at 380-4268.

This is because Oakland County
utilities cost less than those in
other areas.
But health care is 20 percent
higher and groceries cost over
10 percent more than the national average, the study concluded.
The county survey used a
"market basket" of 59 goods and
services. Miscellaneous items,
such as restaurant bills, appli-

ance and auto repair, entertainment, clothing and beauty care
were also considered.
Items like cigarettes at $22.14
per carton compare to the
national cost of $16.70. Also, a
man's haircut costs $12.19, versus $8.50 for the national average.
Also, the cost of $29.95 for a
women's cut with shampoo and

blow-dry compares to national
$20.43.
The goal of the survey was
to give an accurate measure of a

"market basket" of consumer
goods and services in six categories. The goods and services
were transportation, housing,
utilities, health care, grocery and
other miscellaneous goods and
services.

Student Employment
Academic Computing Services
Advanced Graphics Consultant:
Extensive knowledge of computer hardware and software,
experience with SGI hardware and software a plus. Support high end PCs

TRAVEL FOR FREE
EARN

F...44.
e
55.

and Macs. Good communication and people skills needed.

Dialup Support Consultant:
Support students, faculty and staff with remote access questions via
electronic mail, office visits and telephone calls. Questions range from

Become a travel rep with
FI1\41--IF TRAVEL C(DRP.
For more information,
contact Tony at 1-888-974-1499.

dialing in to OUnet from home, dialing in to MichNet from home, configuring
communication software and setting up computer hardware and modems.

Computer Center Consultant:
Support users and lab software, such as Coral WordPerfect, Windows 95,
Office Professional, Scanners, Adobe Photoshop, etc. Help maintain
computers, manage lab environment, help develop monitors skills, open
and close centers.

Computer Center Monitor:

Test Your Best

Assist Computer Center Consultant, coordinate, distribute and file output,
manage print queues, understand printer environment, maintain printers, be

GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT
Test Prep Workshops
at Oakland University

familiar with Windows 95, Office Professional, desktop layout, Start menu

When you have to
perform under pressure,
how you prepare makes
a big difference.

and know ACS operation departments and their function(s).

Account Confirmation Operator:
Responsible and professional; requires enforcing security measures while

distributing user accounts and validating passwords.
Hours:

Part-time student -- up to 40 hours.
Full-time student -- up to 20 hours.
May include evenings and weekends.

Pay Rate: $5.15/hr. - $6.00/hr.
Call the College of Arts and Sciences for
dates, locations, and costs for these
affordable workshops.

Apply:

By Phone: 370-4385
In Person: 101 E, Kresge Library

Ask for Cheri Cork

(248)370-3125
oc

00000000,00000000onnnnnrinrinnnnnnnnnni-Annnnonn0t-30000000000000000000000000

OUSC Special Edition:

2

Curious Quotation:
Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed people can change the world
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has
-Teamwork. Corporate Impressions

o

We are not trying to change the world, we're just committed to iMproving community life
-OUSC

The unveiling ofthe OUSC
° Mission Statement
0_
aMessage from the Pres.
Oakland University Student Congress is proud to
0, 'present our mission statement for the 1997-98 term
0 As you may have noticed our gOal encompasses
several facets of Oakland community life As with
most missions they can only be achieved through
o interaction Thus, we offer a challenge to you the
Co student body. If you feel that we are not or have
O. not made an effort to achieve our goal, please bring
0 it to our attention. We are always open to suggestions
o that will help us to improve and become the liaison
that you can depend on We are here to serve you

o
o

Oakland University
Student Congress

Sincerely,

The Oakland University Student Congress strives'
to represent the student body and increase pride
and unity on our campus. Through dynamic
leadership, a commitment to diversity and an
ongoing devotion to improve the quality of
university life, we aim to meet the needs and
concerns of our fellow students. We encourage
students to voice their ideas and provide
feedback to help us create the best possible
"Oakland experience".

Bryan Barnett
Student Body President

0
0
0
0

FURTHERMORE...
In addition to the introduction of our mission
statement, we are also pleased to launch the
campus-wide "Post Card Plan." Although we
have achieved success with the tuition
appropriation, we have designed a plan to save
Oakland University students more money. Tune
in to the article on page 3 for more information

Cabinet Corner
like 40
On behalf of the Executive Cabinet we would
0
the Oakland University Community to know that
we are a resource that can be used at any time.
We believe that with your input and partication,
we will continue to meet all of your needs.

Legislator's Landmark
We, the Oakland University Student Congress
Representatives, would like to express our
overall commitment to serve We are indeed
dedicated to fulfilling the needs of the student
body We wish that you continue to have faith
in us as we move forward on you behalf.
Thank you.

Mission Statement

0 Come and meet University
c> President, Dr. Gary Russ!,
O at the 10/27/97 OUSC meeting
)
c
c,@,4:00 in the Oakland Center
•.

(
0
),' OAKLAND UNIVERSITY STUDENT

Special thanks to those who attended the OUSC
Town Meeting on 10/20/97 Although it was an
experimental event, the feedback we received was
inspiring and useful

/

We were quite pleased to receive the positive
0
accolades. However, if there is anything that
we can do to serve you better, please don't hesitate)
to call, drop a line, or stop by to smack some sense
0
into us Hope to hear from you soon.
0
0

CONGRESS 19 OAKLAND CENTER (248)370-4290F

00000000000000000000000000000000000u Lulu00000000000000(JO00
00000000000000
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FOUR URBAN LIBRARY FELLOWSHIPS
AVAILABLE AT WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
Students interested in working in public, school or academic
libraries in urban areas are encouraged to apply for one of four
fellowships available through Wayne State University's Library
and Information Science Program. The fellowships will provide
tuition, fees, books and a stipend for one year. The Library and
Information Science Program will provide funding for all
management and project costs. To be eligible, applicants must
meet Wayne State University's Graduate School and Library and
Information Science Program admission criteria and must plan to
specialize in public or academic urban librarianship. Awards are
limited to ethnic and racial minorities. Upon completion of the
fellowship, students will be awarded a Master of Library and
Information Science degree.

college night
uednesdays
at
ip's KEY CLUB
A DUELING PIANO BAR
Mark your c.,-alenclar for
Special Nights at

Fellowship applicants should forward a letter of interest, a current
resume and a two-page statement that includes information on
current academic status, career goals and the applicant's
qualifications for this fellowship by Nov. 10, 1997 to:

*.11Ws Key Club*
Wednesday Night
JP's Night:

Dr. Robert P. Holley
Urban Libraries Career Training Fellowship
Wayne State University
106 Kresge Library
Detroit, MI 48202

16 and ovef admitted;
"21 and °ye( free admission
(with college ID)

Thursday Night
Ladies Night:
—Ladies admitted frt?.p;
—Drink Specials

CORNER OF N.S4GINAW AND
PIAE STREETS,DOWNTOWN
PONTIAC 248 338-7337

Sunday Night
Employee Appreciation Night:
•tRestadrant. Lmployees adrnmed treo
(with employee ID)
"Drink Specs

These fellowships are made possible by a grant of $88,000 from
the U.S. Department of Education, HEA Title II-B Library
Education and Human Resource Development Program.
Wayne State University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Wayne State University -- People working together to provide quality service

The news section of THE OAKLAND POST wants to know if
something exciting is going on within your oganization or
department.
Please call us at (248) 370-4267 or fax at (248) 370-4264

RZSINIET rilm trout

ADS
Nominations are now being acceptedfor the 1997
Sidney Fink Memorial Awards. The Sidney Fink
Award recognizes students who have worked to
enhance and improve race relations on Oakland
University's campus. A stipend of$100 is presented to each recipient.

FIFtElE
JCPIGrI'T`14.1.4
..ALG;-EEt

Nomination forms are available at the Dean of
Students Office, 144 Oakland Center, or by calling
370-3352. Deadlinefor nominations is
October 30, 1997.
MOTOROLA
BRAVO etAsmc

likIN113C:111/VICCIFJE
(AT PARTICAPATIING LOCATIONS)

ufiCIZ7

fIZ

Award nominations/applicationsfor the 1997-1998
Keeper of the Dream are now available. The
Keeper ofthe Dream Award recognizes students
who have contributed to interracial understanding
and good will. Applicants must be enrolled in Fall
1997, must exhibit strong citizenship and leadership, and exhibit scholastic achievement(minimum
of3.00 GPA).
Two $1,500 awards will be made. Nomination
forms are available in the Dean ofStudents office,
144 Oakland Center and are due October 30, 1997.

Takj

Stock

inArnerica

•

SAVINGS
•BONDS

Just llaitaw 1-year c•Ir
pagAbrig exs-sric @ $'7.9/x-rvc).

11Pv
CellularfeleMme Co.
2733 University Drive
Auburn Hills
248-340-9900
(SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY)
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the OUS

Post Photo/Damon Brown

REMINISCING: (Top Left) History professor Jack
Barnard in one of his classes. He has worked at OU for
33 years. (Left) Barnard in a 1967 photo. He came to OU
in 1964. (Above) Graduate students discuss topics in
Barnard's HST 610 class, which examines the 1960s.
HST 610 is Barnard's last class as a full-time faculty
member because he plans on ending his three decades
at OU in December.
Post Photo/Damon Brown (Top), Photo Courtesy/Kresge Library

History class studies a turbulent period
Longtime
professor
leaving OU
By LISA MUMMA
Staff Writer
An OU professor and specialist in
American labor history will soon be spending more time in the library.
Jack Barnard, professor of history, will
retire at the end of this year after a 33 year
tenure.
He began his teaching career at Ohio
State University in 1960 and stayed four
years before coming to OU's history
department.
Acting History Department Chair Carl
Osthaus said Barnard's contributions are
many.
"He's a very well regarded historian.
He's anchored (the history department)for
many, many years," he said.
"He realizes what is important in the
department," said Osthaus.
He was president of the faculty union
from 1987 - 1989, and was history department hair for many years.
Although Barnard no longer plans to
teach, he will be busy continuing his
research project, a "substantial historical
narrative" on the United Auto Workers.
Osthaus said Barnard will be missed.
"We have people (in the department)
who will do fine, but when you lose someone who has been making contributions for
over 30 years, you are bound to miss the
individual," he said.
American history graduate student
Sherrlene Snyder, who is taking his HST
610 class, said she will also miss him.
"The institution is losing a good professor. I hope he teaches part-time after his
retirement," she said.
Barnard is the author of numerous
reviews, articles and books, most famously
a biography on Walter Reuther.
Barnard will be the keynote speaker at
the OU Department of History's Autumn
Lecture on Nov. 6. The topic will be racial
issues of the United Auto Workers.

"Barnard has been very kind and very helpful.
Not everyone would see the concept," she said.
Barnard said he found the '60s fascinating.
"I was an adult living through that decade and I
here's a new history class this semester. Can you
dig it? Bell bottoms and butterfly collars are not think I recognized immediately that this Was a tirrie of
historical significance, and at some point, it would be
required, though preferred.
Seven American history graduate students have interesting to go back," he said.
The students seem to also enjoy looking at the '60s,
gotten in the way-back machine with History Professor
'
Barnard's as all of them lived through the era.
Jack Barnard to examine the '60s.
"It's fun to go back and remember tAings like the
new class,"HST 610: 20th Century U.S. Colloquium in
History," is an in-depth study of the decade of peace '60s conventional wisdom that are now myths. They
appear to be so different from what I remember," said
and war in America.
graduate student Garry Gilbert.
It's a class he has always wanted to teach.
The class is one of the many
"This (class) is something
I've been thinking about since "Things happened too history department colloquiums, which features a specific
the 1960s, in a way," Barnard
rapidly in the '60s, and it era or event in history for the
said.
semester. In the past, events
The class is organized more
was
hard
for
Americans
like the Vietnam War and the
like a big discussion session, with
Great Depression have been
the small group surrounding a to absorb it all."
covered.
meeting table.
Jack Barnard The 1960s in particular were a
They talk about topics varyHistory Professor great time and a hard time,
ing from aspects of the Vietnam
said Barnard.
War to Social Security.
"There was a kind of frantic
"It's a very good class, a
events
in
the
1960s," he said.
pace
to
the
good group of people, and a good professor. I could"Things
happened
too
rapidly, I think, and it was
more,"
Barnard
said.
n't ask for
The class is required to do a semester project about hard for Americans to absorb what was happening to
be able to figure it out and make sense of it. It was cona major event in the 1960s.
Graduate student Sherrlene Snyder said she's fusing, almost overwhelming at times," said Barnard.
Graduate student Linda Wright said the class has
doing hers on McDonald's.
"It will be literally an economic history, on why helped her understand the '60s better.
"I'm fascinated by this time in history," she said.
McDonald's succeeded while other companies fell to
"The '60s are intimidating and fascinating at the same
the wayside," she said.
Snyder said open-mindedness can't be found with time. Dr. Barnard helps make sense of it all."
every professor.
By LISA MUMMA
Staff Writer

T

Faculty recalls revolutionary time
Professors see the '60s as more active. Students are very different
than just hippies and the Vietnam today. Today,students are relatively passive," said Burdick.
War.
Professor of English Brian
consciousness
of
the
whole
The
generation was different, particu- Murphy said he saw the '60s as a
larly students, said retired "Detroit society divided by a phenomenal
Free Press" Publisher Neal Shine, generation gap.
As in an old western duel, it
professor of journalism.
"The young people of the '60s was the kids against their elders,
were a lot more socially aware," said Murphy.
"The '60s taught us to question
said Shine.
"Students of the '90s seem our government rather than,accept
more concerned with themselves everything they told us," said
than what is going on around Professor of Communications Gene
Fogel.
them," he said.
Psychology Professor Harvey
On the down side, he said the
'60s were filled with much extremBurdick agrees.
"The students were much more ism.

Among the notable events in
the '60s were the Vietnam War,
Woodstock, and the assassination
of John F. Kennedy.
Kennedy's assassination disturbed Computer Science Professor
Roger Mack.
"Kennedy's assassination put
me in a state of dismay and disbelief. I could not believe something
so terrible happened to such a great
man," said Mack.
Also what disturbed people
was the Vietnam War, said Biology
professor George Gamboa.
"One of the worst parts of the

See FACULTY page 10

Andrea Nobile

Food service
needs healthier
selection
As an OU residence hall student, I
depend on campus facilities for my
meals, and the food selections available are not meeting my needs.
During the summer, I made a
lifestyle change. I vowed to eat
healthier and lose weight.
But there's one problem. Out of
nine food stations in the Pioneer
Court, the only healthy option is DC
Subs.
Some students might think
Meadow Brook Farms and Center
Stage are healthy choices. However,
using my knowledge from a nutrition
class, a book on food content, and
information from Pioneer Court
cooks, I found these foods to be high
in fat and calories.
After weeks of monotony filled
with turkey sandwiches and the occasional fruit salad, I turned to the
Vandenberg Dining Center.
Monday, I have pasta marinara.
Tuesday, I have pasta marinara.
Wednesday, I have pasta marinara.
Thursday, well, you get the idea.
Every day, all day, the vegetarian
area offers rice, steamed veggies, and
boiled lentils along with turkey sandwiches at the deli corner. This is the
majority of the health food supplied.
After repeated complaints to
ARAMARK about the limited healthy
food, I realized managers care about
their patrons concerns. But their limited knowledge of health food is still
present.
For example, the cafeteria recently
held a special '50s night dinner, serving up hamburgers, hot dogs, macaroni and cheese, and watermelon.
Can you guess what I had for dinner?
Watermelon as an entire meal. So,
I took my complaint to ARAMARK.
An ARAMARK manager kindly
told me they weren't offering healthy
foods tonight.
I explained to her, there's a day to
day absence of healthy options.
"Our workers are not fully
informed of proper health guidelines,"
she said.
The manager, also, said they have
hired an experienced cook to redesign
health options in Vandenberg Hall.
I believed her, until she offered me
a fried vegetarian burger. "The dining
center doesn't have a broiler," she
said.
One week later, the "health line"
presented pasta marinara(wow,never
tried that before), rice, lentils, and
fried egg rolls. The menu outside the
dining center denoted egg rolls as a
"healthy option," lower in fat and
calories.
Vegetarian food does not equal
healthy food.(So much for redesigned
nutrition.)
Wednesday
was "Premium
Night" at the dorms. The menu consisted of fried steak, butter-soaked
shrimp, and vegetarian pasta with
creamy alfredo sauce.
Again, vegetarian food does not
equal healthy food.
I have given up on the campus
food service. I spend $50 weekly on
groceries, because my prepaid campus
meal plan doesn't satisfy my lifestyle
goal.
Many foods, like broiled turkey,
grilled chicken, and herb sauces, are
delicious and nutritious. ARAMARK
needs to take advantage of these foods
to please health-conscious patrons.
I have made a lifestyle promise,
ARAMARK. Please help me keep it.
Junior Andrea Nobile is a journalism
major and an OAKLAND POST staff writer.
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Fraternity aids community
By LAURA SCHILDT
Assistant Feature Editor
oday, many homeless children
and their mothers have warm
clothes covering their bodies,
thanks to the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.
"I think we get wrapped up in our
lives, and there are people who need
our help," said senior Greg Sharp Jr.,
president of OU's Phi Beta Sigma chapter.
In September, the fraternity collected 35 bags of clothing,four bags of food
and raised $113.53 for the Pontiac
Rescue Mission, a Christian, non-profit
organization helping the homeless.
Pastor Kent Clark, the Mission's
chief executive officer, said the fraternity was truly involved in their plan to
help others.
"It was a wonderful and great experience. The amount of clothing and
money donated was a tremendous pleasure," said Clark, who has been with
the Mission for seven years.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternities nationwide are required to participate in their
September program called "ocial
Action"which encourages its members
to reach-out to surrounding communities and help the homeless.
Every Friday in September, the fraternity set up a table in the OC to collect
donations and inform people about the
Pontiac Rescue Mission, which receives
no government funding.
Sharp, a human resource development and nursing major, said the seven

T
OU EVENTS
TIFFANY LECTURE AND
DESSERT, 7 p.m. Friday,
Meadow Brook Hall. Call (248)
370-3140.
WOMEN'S SINGLES--"PERSONALITY" AND "MY LEFT
BREAST,"8 p.m. Saturday;3
p.m. Sunday, Varner Recital Hall.
Call(248) 370-3013.

MUSIC
STEVE WINWOOD,8 p.m.
Thursday, Royal Oakland Music
Theatre. Call(248)645-6666.
LEON RUSSELL,8 p.m. Friday,
Magic Bag. Call(248) 544-3030.
TIM MCGRAW wsg MINDY
MCCREADY AND SONS OF
THE DESERT, 8 p.m. Saturday,
The Palace of Auburn Hills. Call
(248)645-6666
THIRD ANNUAL JUNK-NJAM--MOTOR DOLLS AND
BLACKWELL,8 p.m. Saturday,
Magic Bag. Call (248) 544-3030.
WARREN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA, 7 p.m. Sunday,
Warren Woods Community
Theatre. Call (810) 745-2950.
ALISON BROWN QUARTET,8
p.m. Sunday, Magic Bag. Call
(248)544-3030.

THEATRE
"ESCANABA IN DA
MOONLIGHT,"3 p.m. & 8 p.m.
today & Saturday; 8 p.m.
Thursday & Friday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, The Purple Rose Theatre
Company. Call (313) 475-7902.
"BRING IN'DA NOISE,
BRING IN `DA FUNK" 8 p.m.
Tuesday - Friday; 2 p.m. & 8
p.m. Saturday; 2 p.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday, Fisher Theatre.
Call(313)872-1000.
"HARVEY,"8 p.m. Friday &
Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday, The
Bonstelle Theatre. Call (313)
577-2972.
"THREE TALL WOMEN,"6
p.m. Saturday; 2 p.m. & 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Meadow Brook
Theatre. Call(248) 377-3300.

Post Photo/Damon Brown

WORKING TOGETHER: Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity member John Afful shakes hands with Pastor Kent Clark, Pontiac
Rescue Mission C.E.O., as Fraternity President Greg Sharp looks on. Phi Beta Sigma raised money and clothes for
the mission, which helps the homeless.

Empowering women Speech studies Mary's
Two plays examine self-acceptance
place in Catholicism
her story.
An unusual spin on things is that
this performance will be a double feaThis weekend, the music, theatre ture with the play "Personality," in
and dance department will look at the which Gillespie will direct and
Sheridan will act.
challenges of modern womanhood.
"Personality," by Ellen Ratner and
Two plays, "My Left Breast" and
"Personality," will be presented back- Gina Wendkos, is a comedy looking at
to-back in Varner Recital Hall a thirty-something woman's search for
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 self-identity.
In the play,
p.m.
plays
Sheridan
"My Left
an
is
who
Breast'
Left
lady
a
Breast" is an "My
a
for
searches
autobiographiIt's
play.
empowering
self-image
cal drama of
playwright going to travel with the acceptable to
herself- and to
Susan Miller.
audience."
overlyher
The play
intrusive
about
is
Karen Sheridan
Miller's strugDirector of"My Left Breast" Jewish mother.
"Both pieces
gle to accept
Actor of "Personality"
self-affirmare
her mastectoing, yet searchmy, a result of
ing. They are also very human," said
breast cancer.
For the first time onstage by an Sheridan.
October being Breast Cancer
actor other than Miller, associate professor of theatre Karen Sheridan will Awareness Month, a portion of the
proceeds from the performances will
direct the play.
"My Left Breast' is an empower- benefit the Breast Care Center at
ing play. It's going to travel with the William Beaumont Hospital.
and
Breast"
Left
"My
audience," she said.
Carolyn Gillespie, University of "Personality" contain adult situations
Michigan-Flint theatre department and language, said Sheridan, so audichair, depicts Miller as she narrates ences be aware.
By LISA MUMMA
Staff Writer

FILM
BREW & VIEW MOVIE--"IN
THE COMPANY OF MEN,"
9:30 p.m. today, Magic Bag. Call
(248) 544-3030.
BREW & VIEW II--"CHASING
AMY," 9:30 p.m. Thursday,
Magic Bag. Call (248)544-3030.

OTHER
SILO X, C.J., today through Oct.
31., Barrymore's, Clinton Twp.;
New Hudson, Grand River
Avenue.
HALLOWEEN ZOORAMA
SAFARI,10 a.m. -5 p.m. Friday;
noon - 5 p.m. Sunday, Belle Isle
Zoo. Call (313)852-4084.
HALLOWEEN BASH,7 p.m.
Saturday, Thesan Marino Club.
Call(810) 268-2914.
ZOO BOO,5:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday - Oct. 31, Detroit Zoo.
Call(248) 541-5835.

See FRATERNITY page 9

By BERNADETTE NAJOR
Special Writer
The topic of Mary, mother of Jesus,
being viewed as more of a saint and less
of a human is pretty hot these days.
This topic has graced Vatican newspapers, and even was the Aug. 25
"Newsweek" cover story. The controversy comes from Mary traditionally
being considered only Jesus' mother.
The OU Catholic group Marian
Cenacle will examine this topic at 7 p.m.
on Oct. 28, in the Oakland Room.
In their speech, "Why Mary is
and
Mediatrix,
Coredemptrix,
Advocate," the group will argue that
Mary should be viewed with more significance than being just Jesus' mother,
said President Mark Karam.
He said Mary has not been given
proper credit in Catholicism.
Father Chip Farrar of Pontiac's St.
Vincent DePaul church will be speaking
about the topic.
"Mary is very important to many
but not everyone understands our
devotion to her," he said.
He said one of the reasons Farrar
was selected was because of his energy.
"Father Chip (Farrar) is a young,
charismatic speaker," said Karam.
Farrar was ordained as a priest in
May at Detroit's Sacred Heart Seminary.

Post Photo/Mary Casey

HAIL MARY: Groups like the Marian
Cenacle are questioning Mary's
place in Catholicism.
He said he promises to educate participants on Mary's role in the church.
Students, like Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship worship leader Matt
Leonard, said they did not agree with
the theory, but will attend the speech.
"I want to see where they're coming
from," said the communications junior.
Senior Jaime Krupsky, electrical
engineering major and Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship member, said she
is interested in attending, too.
"I'd like to see what they based
their beliefs on," she said.

THE REEL DEAL

A miracle could not save "Playing God"
By GABE GAZOUL
Staff Writer
"Playing God," the new movie featuring "X-Files" star David Duchovny,
is awarded the low honor of one of the
worst movies made this year, ranking
with such cinematic flops as "Spawn"
and "Speed 2: Cruise Control."
This is no easy feat. To find such a
position, a motion picture must lack all
originality, have the momentum of a
snail stapled to the floor, hold absolutely no precepts of any logic, and have a
plot as thin as the paper it is written on.
"Playing God" exceeds all of these.
The movie's premise begins with
Dr. Eugene Sands (Duchovny) as a surgeon who lost his license for being high
on amphetamines during an operation.
His life continues on the downward spiral until someone randomly gets shot in
front of him.
He saves the man by performing
surgery with a kitchen knife, a coat
hanger, and a water bottle. (Really,
that's all you need to fix a couple of bullets in the chest cavity.)
As reward for saving his friend,

"Playing God"
Be afraid, be very afraid
Zero points
out of 4 points
mobster Raymond Blossom (Timothy
Hutton) kidnaps Sands to be his personal doctor and cure all of his henchmen when they are similarly made into
Swiss cheese with a revolver.
The rest is unoriginal: Eugene gets
caught up in the "web of crime" surrounding him, faces federal agents
(who show as much intelligence as garden tools), and finds his "true self."
Not only is the plot completely contrived, but the cinematography is atrocious. There are set pieces from the
Photo Courtesy/Beacon Communication, Inc
'90s, with clothes from the '70s, in cars FIGHTING THE MOB: David Duchovny and Angelina Jolie fight back against
from the '50s. The inconsistency is the mob in "Playing God." It is playing at theatres everywhere.
tremendous.
Oh, I forgot the love interest. Duchovny's return to motion pictures,
The editing isn't much better. In
one scene when Blossom and Sands are Angelina Jolie, who plays the mobster's then I fear for the future of his career in
talking, the shot of Blossom shows his girlfriend, falls in love with (surprise!) the movies.
Even God couldn't play that game
cigarette half smoked. When the film Sands. Jolie serves no other purpose but
cuts to Sands, and then back to Blossom to pout her lips, act sassy, and have at and win.
(not but two seconds later), the cigarette least one bra shot.
If this is the film marking
is complete. It isn't even lit!
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Fraternity
Continued from page 8
fraternity members
worked
hard to help.
Sharp got the idea by looking at the fraternity's records.
In 1991-92, the fraternity had
a party to raise funds for the
Rescue Mission. There is no
record of the funds, however.
This year's donation went to

renovating an old Pontiac
church, recently bought by the
Rescue Mission to shelter homeless mothers and their children.
The Pontiac Rescue Mission
is the oldest and largest mission
in Oakland County. It serves
100,000 meals annually. Its 150
beds are filled almost every
night.
The fraternity will continue
to accept donations for the
Mission throughout the year.

Martini Cigar
Swing Club
Uoted BEST COCKTBIL

THE CENTER FOR
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
The Center for Student Activities and Leadership
Development is the new name for Campus Information,
Programs and Student Organizations (CIPO). This office, a
important component of the Oakland Center, is in the
process of becoming a dynamic resource for Oakland
University dedicated to bringing the best in student activities
and helping Oakland University students reach their
leadership potential.

Jo AMERICAN
-1r. RED CROSS

LOUNGE METRO TIMES

MOMBO MONDAYS!

Free Latin Dance Lessons 8-10 pm
$1.50 Draft Special

TUESDAY

SWING DANCE
m
Lessons 8-10 pm
beginner

$2 Drinks
$1.50 Draft Special

STALEY FLA1JORED
MAR PARTY

WEDNESDAY
free! int./adv.

SWING DRNcE

Please give blood.
BLOOD DRIVE
Gold Room C
Nov. 5, 1997
9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Call 370-2020 or come to "The
Center for Student Activities" to
schedule an apointment.

Lessons 8-10 pm $1.50 Draft Special

THURSDAY

TIDISTIN' THOMAS
FRIDAY

SWING NIGHT!

Be

a buddy for life.
a blood donor.

t11)1)AaT1fklig 011:
•Placement and Career Services continues to have immediate openings for paid internships and career-related parttime jobs. Specific positions are available for students
seeking experience in criminal justice, youth casework, or
adult probation. Immediate training positions and health
administration positions are currently open in Southfield.
Also recruiting to fill co-op positions for Winter Semester
1998.
Contact Experiential Education, 371
Vandenberg Hall West(370-3213).
• Fall semester campus recruiting continues at Placement
and Career Services, 275 Vandenberg Hall West (3703250). Employers recruiting during the week of October
27include: Chrysler(Human Resources), Premier Fame/I,
KPMG Peat Marwick, Old Kent Bank, Siemens
ElectroCom, Creative Solutions, General Dynamics, CCC,
D&N Bank, Republic Bancorp Mortgage, CompuServe and
Consolidated Industries. Students must be registered with
the Professional Placement to participate.
• SENIORS SET YOUR SAILS, a program sponsored by
the Placement and Career Services office in September,
involved 993 students.
"Real World" Workshops
51
Career Fair
325
Health Career Job Fair
175
Graduate/Professional School Forum
125
EDS Open House
60
Fashion Show
100
Topical Seminars
134
Mock Interviews
23
Congratulations to all those who participated in making this
event a success.

FUN FACTS

SATURDAY

LOUNGE SWING

LATIN RHYTHMS

eicepTLIJITLE HOUSE

* One donation can be separated and used to
treat up to 4 patients!

SUNDRY
no

10730 MOB TOWN THEME NIGHT

29 S. Saginaw St., Pontiac * (248) 334-7411

CO,F111C6LW2LL1
Ctffte House
Open In 4 a.m. on the weekends!

irOt (07 iifflottik
much more
TUIT
OPEN MIC NIGHT
Hosted by: MUTHA'S ALCOHOLIC CHOWDA

WICZINIC.511:11411
POETRY READINGS

NI E.3IT
8 - 1 0 PM
LIVE JAZZ
rIll Ibtedli
T

* It has always been impossible for a donor to
become infected with HIV by giving blood.
* Tests on blood and plasma can detect signs
of HIV.
*If these tests reveal infection, the donated
blood or plasma is destroyed.
* Blood is avialable to all who need it!

BE A VOLUNTEER,
GIVE BLOOD.
The Student Life Lecture Board (SLLB) is
pleased to announce MITCH AL80M, acclaimed
sports columnist from the Detroit Free Press, will
speak to the Oakland University Community
Thursday, November 13, 1997, 7:00p.m.
in the Pioneer (Food) Court.
Free Admission

•AVOID THE FLU! The Health Center will be offering FLU
SHOTS, at a cost of $8, in the Oakland Center on Oct. 22,
28, Nov. 4, 11, 18, 19, 25 and Dec. 2 from 12:30 p.m. to
3p.m. They will also be available from 6 p.m. to 7p.m. on
Oct. 22, 29 and Nov. 5. Hepatitis B shots will also be available for $37. For more information, please call the Health
Center at 370-2341.
•HEY, all you spikers and diggers!!! Sign up for Intramural
Coed Volleyball. Play begins Oct. 28. Sign up at the
Department of Campus Recreation, 261 SFH or call
370-4REC.
• The Department of Campus Recreation is now sponsoring "Open Recreation" in the Bubble for OU students and
employees. The "Open Rec" hours are:
11 a.m.-1 p.m. and 9 p.m.-midnight, Monday - Friday;
1 p.m.-5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.
• AmeriCorps Oakland is still recruiting qualified students.
If you like working with children, and would like to gain job
experience and earn money for college, AmeriCorps may
be for you. If you are interested, please contact
Experiential Education, 371 Vandenberg Hall West, for
an application.

DAVID BENNETT
Benny Goodman, Style Clarinet

.5NIGI111T
AMBIANT TECHNO DJ'S
Open Monday - Thursday: 8:30 am - midnight
Friday - Sunday: open 'hi 4 am
7 N. Saginaw,(248) 745-9790

Learn more about a currently hot topic in Catholic and
Ecumenical circles. Join the Marian Cenacle student
organization at the talk:

REEr lIdia/ 13
CDR IZIDDIFTERIK4
bl2Dllk,111111Z4 lava kiROCk.22
by Father Chip Farrar
Associate Pastor of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Location: Oakland Room, Oakland Center
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Date: Tuesday, October 28
for more information, please contact
Mac at (248) 370-3694

Open to public at no charge

STUDENT ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
October 22- Student Organization Advisor Workshop
3p.m. in the Faculty Lounge
October 26- Greek Organizations Pledge Training for
all and potential members of Greek
Organizations
3 p.m. in the Oakland Room
Sign up in "The Center"
October 29- Greek Advisor Workshop
3p.m. in the Faculty Lounge
CONGRATULATIONS
TO PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY
SEPTEMBER,
1997 ORGANIZATION OF THE
AS
MONTH
The Center's Service Window
The Center's Service Window is there to provide
convenience to Oakland University Students. At the service
window we have:
*Film Processing
*Kodak film at low prices!
*single envelopes
Sign up and get tickets for the following SPB events:
* tickets for Nov. 20 - Jerry Springer
* tickets for Nov 30 Les Miserables
* sign up for Nov. 7- Murder Mystery
* sign up for Nov. 11- Mock Rock contest

Center Services
The Center offers a range of services designed to be helpful
and useful to Oakland University Students.
Two Copy Machines ($.10 a copy) Jumper Cables
Locker Rental
Licensed Child Care Lists
Rochester Area Maps

111)C()141N4
• Nominations/applications are being accepted for the
Keeper of the Dream Award which recognizes students
who have demonstrated strong citizenship and leadership
in dealing with inter-racial issues. Two $2,500 scholarships will be awarded. Nomination forms are available in
the Dean of Students Office, 144 Oakland Center. The
deadline for applications is Oct. 30, 1997.
• Nominations are being accepted for the Sidney Fink
Memorial Award. The award recognizes students who on
an interpersonal and programmatic level have worked to
promote positive race relations on campus. Nomination
forms are available in the Dean of Students Office, 144
Oakland Center. The deadline for applications is Oct.
30, 1997.
• The 10th annual Fall Michigan Collegiate Job Fair
(MCJF) will take place on Friday, Nov. 14, 1997(9 a.m. to
3 p.m.) at Burton Manor in Livonia. More than 165
employers are already scheduled to participate. Open to
graduating students (undergraduate and graduate levels)
and to alumni seeking entry-level positions. Interest in
most majors, with the exception of medicine, law and education. $10 advance registration fee ($20 at the door).
Parking is free! Registration brochure and current list
of participating employers is available at Placement
and Career Services (reception desk). This is a twice
annual event(Spring 1998 MCJF will be held in March).
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about leaving for Canada
(because) the war was a waste of
people and resources," he said.
English Professor Jane
7
page
Continued from
Eberwein said she was particu'60s was the anguish of the very larly disturbed by the violence
divisive Vietnam War. I thought and the drug use of the time.

Faculty

"It's hard to know how
much of it is being young, and
how much was the time," she
said.

mitchellbuickhonda.com

Compiled by JRN 200 class

We proudly announce our new virtual dealership!!
Browse through our website in the comfort of your own home.
View our weekly specials, print out service and parts coupons.
See our used car inventory 24 hrs./ day -- 7 days / week.

VISIT US SOON!!

11111111 WIN $1 0000

Check out our new EASY CARE CERTIFIED 6 mo/6k mile limited
warranties. Qualifying used cars are inspected/repaired/guaranteed. We
buying.
are proud to be of the first to provide ABSOLUTE WORRY FREE car

70//eAC
SWEEPSTAKES

e-mail: mitchellbh@wwnet.com
,

If You ...
• Have a 3.00 or higher GPA
• Are a currently enrolled college
student (two- or four-year college)
• Send us the form below
• Verify your GPA if you win

YOU ARE INVITED...
Society of Women Engineers
1997 Banquet

We will.

Congratulations, Lynda Ludwig, a
senior at Central Michigan University.
She's the first week's $1,000 winner!

• Draw one name each
week for 4 weeks to
win $1,000
• Keep your name in
each week's drawing
• Send you information
about legal educational
opportunities

Join the Society of Women Engineers for a wonderful dinner
and an exciting presentation by engineers from
Chrysler Corporation on the design and marketing
of an automobile using the latest technologies.
Wednesday, November 12, 1997
WHEN:
5:00pm (Dinner served at 6:00pm)

Name
Mailing Address
State

City

Zip

WHERE:

Mail to:
College Sweepstakes
PO Box 4802
East Lansing, MI 48826

E-mail address

Telephone
Undergraduate Institution

$12.00 / person
COST:
($10.00 for students)

Grade Point Average

o
o

0 Freshman
0 Junior

Class Year

Sophomore
Senior

0 Graduate Student

I understand that I will be asked to verify my grade point average if I am a winner and that all taxes on my winnings will be my
responsibility.

Tickets available in the SWE Office
282 Hannah Hall
370-4229

Date

Signature

Gold Rooms, Oakland Center

SPACE IS LIMITED!
_

A comedy for anyone who's ever been in danger...
umr4141

Cfct

CD

"a 114less
ordmarY
A love story from the filmmakers of Trainspotting

EWAN McGREGOR CAMERON DIAZ HOLLY HUNTER KIROV LINN IAN HOLM

(I h()) ADM 1111! 111111111111111G0 101110111111)1[1501111111111111111G11111111G111r1[01111111111111G1
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SPORTS
Jeff Shelton

Polls decide
what playoffs
should
The world of collegiate athletics is
propelled by a list. A numerical poll
that plays God with college teams in
search for national championships.
Whether in Division III or at the top
of the heap in Division I, polls make or
break the chances for national championships in college athletics.
Polls were designed to weed out the
unable and reward the proficient. But at
Post Photo/Above: J.Molly Abramson. Below: Bob Knoska
times, the imperfectness of experts and
computers fall short of their marks of
BREAKING THROUGH: The Pioneer Men's and Women's Swim teams looks to capture OU's first Division 1-AAA championship this season in the NIC.
crowning national champions.
College football becomes the
did not produce a team score, individ- returning team members.
ing.
By KELLI PETROVE
unorthodox
collegiate sport that has not
Because they are not able to cornAt this point in the season the ually the women were very strong.
Staff Writer
developed
with
the times.
swimmers would already be thinking They placed swimmers in the top five pete for or even defend their champiThe
sport
has
not set the foundaonship, they are focusing on strength
The Women's Swim team has dom- about qualifying times for Nationals.
,in each event.
tions
for
determining
a national chamAfter graduating building for the National Independent
The team continues
inated Division II for years spending
pion,
unlike
basketball
or baseball,
10 All-Americans the Conference.
to be hard-working and occathe past six in the first two slots.
tournaments
decide
who should
where
"The team is experiencing growing
Men's Swim team has a lot
The move to Division I-AAA will sionally practices twice a day.
be
crowned.
of hard work ahead of pains," Hovland said, "but they are
The Pioneers are a very
present the Pioneers with fierce compeMedia, coaches and computers
training as hard as ever."
them.
tition, that will bring out even more solid team with
been factors in the fumbling
have
The move also damaged the team's
"We lost a lot of
strengths distributed throughstrength in the women.
escapades
of deciding an outright No. 1.
experience and leadership," recruiting process.
While the team goals and aspira- out.
The
question
always begins to be
Swim Coach Peter
In the past, swimmers were drawn
However, the event that will
tions will remain the same as they were
dug
up
when
several
teams have sufsaid. to OU because they knew that they
Hovland
in the past, the competition they will probably stand out the most
fered
through
the
first
half of the seachampionship
pro"However, the could swim for a
face on the way will be much stronger. this season will be the midson's
games.
not
gram.
Now
that
benefit
is
gone.
team will
"The fact that we aren't competing distance freestyle.
Now, five teams would be in the
let this set The men have been training seriThe women do not
for a Division II championship will not
running
for a national title in college
back
affect
ously
for
about
six
weeks
now.
change our focus," said Swim Coach have a strong 200 IM swimfootball;
Penn State, Florida State,
in
the
training
them."
The
first
break
mer, which may hurt the
Tracy Huth.
Nebraska,
North Carolina and
came
on
Saturday
when
the
This
process
"Our main goal will remain trying team. Currently they are
Michigan.
the
Pioneer
Fall
Classic.
change
men
swam
at
develop
a
to reach optimal performance," he trying to
Scenarios have been played out,
The men had first place finishes in
will open
swimmer for that
:added.
since
polls have been integrated, on
of
the
races,
and
finished
up
many
all
but
three
position.
chance
for
a
national
Without the
how
to
distinguish between teams with
in
the
top
five
in
leadership
other
swimmers'
women
have
not
The
women
championship
the
:
the same records.
positions every event.
at
the
:been under as much pressure as they swam
That's what it comes down to; the
The swimmers first meet will be at
that will
Pioneer Fall Classic
liave in past years.
little number that appears in the "L"
be filled by the Bowling Green Relays Oct. 24 at 11
This year's main priority has been on Saturday.
column.
the new and a.m. and 5 p.m.
Although the meet
developing strength, and intense trainScenario: Michigan beats Penn
State, goes unbeaten for the regular seaMEN'S SWIMMING FAST FACTS
WOMEN'S SWIMMING FAST FACTS
son and beats the PAC 10 team conference winner in the Rose Bowl.
Nebraska and North Carolina each
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1990
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1990
lose one of their remaining regular sea1ST NATIONAL CHAMPIONS D-II
2ND NATIONAL RUNNERS UP D-II
son games. Florida State goes undefeated and wins its bowl game.
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1991
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1991
This would leave Michigan and
1ST NATIONAL CHAMPIONS D-II
2ND NATIONAL RUNNERS UP D-II
Florida State as the only teams in the
1992
2ND GLIAC RUNNERS UP
1992
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
nation with unblemished records.
1ST NATIONAL CHAMPIONS D-II
Who's No. 1?
3RD NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS D-II
Michigan is obligated to play in the
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1993
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1993
Rose Bowl, no matter the outcome of
1ST NATIONAL CHAMPIONS D-II
NATIONAL RUNNERS UP D-II
the hypothetical season, because of the
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1994
1ST
GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1994
PAC 10's and the BIG 10's alliance
agreement, which is the only bowl
1ST NATIONAL CHAMPIONS D-II
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS D-II
game to have this.
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1995
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1995
That would mean an all out nation2ND NATIONAL RUNNERS UP D-II
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS D-II
al champion could only be decided if
Michigan and its PAC 10 counterpart
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1996
1ST GLIAC CHAMPIONS
1996
were both undefeated. But this scenario
2ND NATIONAL RUNNERS UP D-II
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS D-II
does not allow for that to happen.
Michigan could not play Florida
State for the national championship.
So, who's No. 1?
The little things that don't appear
on any stat sheets; the blocking schemes
By JEFF SHELTON
Goalkeepers, senior Amir Tal and
offensive lines are able to execute with
Sports Editor
sophomore Tony Randazzo, combined for
perfection, or the pass coverage defenthe shutout.
sive secondary's blanket receivers.
The Men's Soccer team felt the sting of
The reality of playing with the big boys
These are important issues that would
losing for the first time this season against struck when Eastern Michigan University
not be considered.
Eastern Michigan, after its dismantling of hosted OU last weekend.
There are three major polls used for
St. Mary's College.
EMU shut out the potent OU offense 3rankings: coaches poll, media poll and a
OU kept the win streak rolling last 0, in a game that showcased future D-I
computer poll.
week, when the Pioneers had no problems rivals.
A tournament format,a playoff seabeating SMC 4-0.
The Pioneers fell behind early in the
son, should be implemented. Not for
Freshman forward John Matalavy got first half, as EMU scored two goals in the
the sake of ridding the athletic world of
the Pioneers on the board first at 29:06 from first 17 minutes.
polls, but to once and for all have an
sophomore forward Mike Bartles.
Down two goals heading into the half,
out-right national champion with no
Less than 10 minutes later, Bartles the OU offense could not solve the EMU
questions.
scored an unassisted goal at 37:10, giving defense. EMU held OU to just nine shots
There should be no more bowl
OU a two goal cushion heading into the on goal, but blistered 25 shots of its own
games,but a series of bowl games to lay
half.
against Tal.
waste to the average,and crown the vicJunior midfielder Rob Wisser continEMU rounded out its scoring at 74:13
tor through a serits of playoffs.
ued the OU scoring ritual, as he scored at to seal the victory.
With this, teams would not be
62:07 from junior midfielder lain
"Most of their(EMU)goals came on a
picked by the bowl sponsors or repreMacdonald.
few of our mistakes," said sophomore midsentatives through invitations to big
Post Photo / Bob Knoska
OU's Bartles finished off the scoring fielder Jason Jentz.
name teams, but would bring a decisive
frenzy with his second unassisted goal of
With the split of SMC and EMU,OU's SHIELDING THE BALL: Junior midfielder Rob Wisser beats the defender atmosphere to the world of college footto the ball over the weekend, trying to set up an OU scoring opportunity.
the game at 66:55.
record stands at 5-1.
ball unlike anything previous.

Soccer splits SMC,EMU
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PIONEER
INSIDE
TRACK
Men's Golf
•

OU played in the University of
Dayton-Wright State University Fall
Invitational last week, where the
team finished No.4 out of eight
teams.

• The Pioneer team totals were
322-311 for the two day 36 hole
event.
• The top individual for OU was
Freshman Tim Dahlberg with
rounds of 78-74 for a 154. Dahlberg
finished in fifth place.
• Other Pioneer golfers included
senior Dave Harris with rounds of
82-78, senior Matt Joseph scoring
rounds of 80-82, sophomore Eric
Gascho with rounds of 82-82 and
Freshman Jason Weldy scoring 87-75
for the tournament.

Wednesday, Oct. 22
• Women's Soccer vs.
Michigan
Western
Kalamazoo (3 p.m.)
Soccer
vs.
• Men's
Community
Macomb
College (4 p.m.)
Friday. Oct. 24

0

• Men's Swimming at
Relays
Green
Bowling
(11 a.m. 5 p.m.)
• Women's Swimming at
Relays
Green
Bowling
(11 a.m. / 5 p.m.)
• Women's Volleyball
hosts Ashland (7:30 p.m.)
• Men's Cross Country at
Eastern Michigan Classic
(TBA)
• Women's Cross Country
at Eastern Michigan Classic
(TBA)

A

Saturday, Oct. 25
Volleyball
• Women's
hosts Findlay (11 a.m.) and
IUPU-Indianapolis (5 p.m.)
• Women's Soccer hosts
Grand Valley State (1 p.m.)
• Men's Soccer vs. St.
Mary's (1 p.m.)
Monday. Oct. 27
• Men's Soccer hosts
Rochester College (3 p.m.)
Tuesday. Oat. 28
• Women's Volleyball vs.
U-M Dearborn (7 p.m.)

**

Home games italicized
bold type

Sports Writers
• The Oakland Post is in search of
sports writers for each weekly issue.
Coverage includes all major
men's and women's athletics: soccer,
swimming, volleyball, basketball,
golf, cross country, baseball, softball
and club lacrosse.
Special features of the sports
department is "Profiling the Black,
Gold and White," which is a weekly
look in the lives of two OU athletes.
A sign up sheet is available in the
Post at 36 Oakland Center in the
lower level.
Journalism students may qualify
for extra credit for their journalism
classes if a story or profile is published.
Any questions or concerns can
be directed to Jeff Shelton or Sherry
Kruzman at the Post or 370-4263.

Volleyball falls in tourney finals
Seton Hall.
Unlike Charleston, Seton Hall did
not compare to OU, as the Pioneers
This past weekend the OU swept Seton Hall (15-4, 15-3, 15-5).
The Pioneers continued their domiWomen's Volleyball team packed up its
nation, as Slippery Rock became the
bags to play in the Clarion Classic.
OU went up against Charleston, next victim.
OU showed Slippery Rock the door
Seton Hall, Slippery Rock, Clarion and
in game one with a 15-9 win.
Juinata.
Slippery Rock could not hold off OU
The Pioneers started the tournament
against Charleston. The first match saw from winning 15-13.
OU gave Slippery Rock no time to
OU defeat its opponent 15-10.
Game two however, turned out to think, when they flew past them in
game three with a score of 15-2 to wrap
be another story, as OU fell 7-15.
The Pioneers decided to wipe things up.
Clarion entered the game against OU
Charleston from any championship
two
with upset thoughts, but much like
hopes, when OU captured the next
else, it just didn't have what it
everyone
games (15-12, 15-13).
Still feeling the momentum of took.
Game one went to OU in a highly
defeating Charleston, OU walked over
By STEVE MEYER
Staff Writer

contested 15-9 win. Clarion turned the
tables on OU in game two, tying the
match to a game a piece with a 5-15
thrashing of a bewildered OU team.
The Pioneers decided that the semifinals were not good enough for them.
They buckled down and defeated
Clarion on its home court.
OU prevailed in game three 15-9. In
game four however, OU returned
Clarion's favor of game two with a
trouncing of 15-2.
Juinata became the team that stood
in the Pioneers way of another tournament championship.
With both teams undefeated, it set
the stage for an all out war.
The Pioneers' put up a good fight in
game one, but it just wasn't enough as
Juinata defeated them 13-15.

Game two was much like game one.
OU already down a game,just couldn't
find the niche to beat Juinata, as they
fell 8-15.
Down two games, OU put up all
they had left, but it just wasn't enough.
The Pioneers fell again for the last time
in the Clarion Classic 13-15.
"We played hard against them
(Juinata). They were a good team, and
the match took a long time,"said sophomore middle blocker Jamie Pucket.
"Playing Juinata really psyched us
for the Hillsdale(next game)game," she
said.
The team goes back into action this
week hosting games against Hillsdale
on Tuesday, Ashland on Friday, and
Findlay and IUPU-Indianapolis on
Saturday.

Soccer can't spread
out goal production
ized on a cross from Muccino to bury
AU.
The Pioneers outshot AU 14-3.
In a rare occurrence last Goalkeepers, senior Kristi Mcgough
0U4 weekend, the up till now and sophomore Holly Runstadler, comsolid OU offense stumbled. bined for the shutout.
AU 0
A different scenario was played out
The Pioneers split conagainst WVWC, as OU fell
secutive games, defeating Ashland
OU 0 for only the second time this
University and falling to West Virginia
Wesleyan College.
WV 2 year.
The Pioneers outshot
OU opened its road trip at Ashland
WVWC 8-5, but could not solve its
with a 4-0 victory.
The game was taken over by the defense and goalkeeping.
WVWC connected for both its goals
Pioneers early, as sophomore forward
Anna Muccino beat the AU goalkeeper in the second half. The second goal was
scored at 89:04 on a penalty kick.
four minutes in for the game winner.
"I really don't think we played as
Capping off the scoring of the first
half were freshman midfielder Anita well as we usually do. Passes which are
Rapp at 42:30, and junior midfielder usually good, weren't. It was a tough
loss," said Minuik.
Jenny Grimm at 43:00.
OU's overall record jumps to 10-2.
Junior midfielder Erin Gallagher
The Pioneers finish their four game
assisted on the first two Pioneer goals.
OU made AU pay for allowing six road trip Oct. 22 against Western
corner kicks, when senior midfielder Michigan.
OU will host Grand Valley State
Jessica Mrozek set up Grimm for the
third goal.
and Lewis, before heading in the final
OU struck for its final goal at 58:53, games of November against Tiffin and
as junior forward Cathy Minuik capital- St. Joseph's.
By JEFF SHELTON
Sports Editor

Post Photo / J Molly Abramson

IN THE AIR: Senior midfielder Jessica Mrozek fights for control of the ball in
mid air. The Pioneers could have used more control in their loss to WVWC.

Profiling the Black, Gold and White
Nicole Zimmerman

Michelle Martin

Volleyball

Cross Country

By CAR!SOBCZYNSKI
Staff Writer

By MARY McKAY
Special Writer

After three successful years, senior
Nicole Zimmerman will soon be concluding her final season of eligibility as
a member of the Pioneer Volleyball
team.
Zimmerman has been involved in
the sport of volleyball ever since the
sixth grade.
"She loved it so much. We started
sending her to volleyball camps, and
she has been playing ever since," said
her mother Cathy Zimmerman.
Zimmerman played her high school
volleyball career at Royal Oak Kimbell,
before appearing in a Pioneer uniform.
Being a college athlete runs in the
Zimmerman family. Her older sister
Amanda is an OU alumnus.
Following in her sister's footsteps,
Zimmerman played volleyball for the
Pioneers, starting each year.
Her younger brother attends Albion
College, where he plays football and
baseball.
"We try and support our kids 100
percent. Since Nicole is a senior, she is
our top priority. We just returned from
their (volleyball team) Florida trip, and
we are going to watch her play in
Pennsylvania," said her mother.
Zimmerman plays an important
role on the team.
"She is hardworking and is always
the one that gets the team pumped-up
for our games," said senior middle
blocker Rachel Clor.
Practice and hard work have
improved her over the years.
"Each time Nicole steps on the
court, she is out there for one reason,
and that is to win," said Head Volleyball
Coach Dan Schulte.
Zimmerman's teammates are very
important to her. She said that her
favorite aspect of playing volleyball at
OU has been "all of the people I have

Michelle Martin she is one of 10 athletes on the Women's Cross Country
team at OU.
Barely 18, she fell in love with running in the ninth grade when she ran a
3/4 mile race in gym class and she came
in a close second, after tripping near the
finish.
But running that far is exactly what
she has been doing. She ran all three
years in high school for Sterling
Heights, Stevenson.
Her proudest moment came when
she helped her team win the Class A
State
Country
Cross
1996
Championship.
In a sport that can be solitary, she
makes it clear that she is devoted to the
team.
With a personal record of 20:04 for
the 5K distance in cross country, she
hopes to soon break 20:00.
Martin said,"The team has been
training very hard, and I'm hoping it
will pay off in the next two weeks."
This is a young woman who not
only knows where she is going on the
race course, but down the road as well.
Attending OU on an athletic and
academic scholarship, she is majoring in
biology, with her sights set on veterinary school at MSU.
She said, "I have always loved animals." She lives with her parents and
two younger sisters, Sarah and Kristin.
Kristin now runs for Stevenson
High, and Sarah is also interested in
running.
"In high school my grades were better when I was running." She graduated Summa Cum Laud.
Most of her friends are teammates,
and they all "hang out together," going
out to eat or dance.
Team captain Christina Colombe
said, "Michelle is outgoing, always

met, and the great friendships that I
have gained through my college experience."
Looking back on her four-year
career at OU,her most exciting moment
occurred just recently during the team's
road trip to Florida.
"My most exciting moment would
have to have been when we beat Florida
Atlantic, which is a Division 1-AAA
program," said Zimmerman.
As the volleyball season draws to
an end, Zimmerman has only one goal
left to achieve.
She wants to finish her OU career
on top, hopefully winning the rest of the
games on the schedule.
Outside of volleyball, one of her
main concerns and objectives is finishing her senior year.
Zimmerman is an elementary education major and hopes to graduate this
upcoming spring.
Zimmerman's life is not all hard
work and school, though.
According to her roommate Clor,
her character and personality are that of
a person that is "very outgoing, goofy
and friendly."
As Zimmerman finishes up her
final games for the Pioneers, along with
her education, she is managing to put
together a major aspiration.
"After graduation I hope to get a job
teaching in an elementary school," she
said.

works hard, and is very team oriented.:
She gives 110 percent at every practice.":
It is a recurring theme when'.
describing Martin. Assistant Coach
Paul Rice said, "She knows what she is:
doing, is very focused and works really
hard. She has experience, and a lot to:
offer. The girls have a great deal of:
respect for her."
Martin said,"My mom and dad are
very supportive, and come to all of my
races."
"I think all kids should be involved'
in a sport, whether it's swimming, running or something else. It is important
that they have fun and learn to be part;
of the team," said her father.
Part of the reason that Martin chose
OU, is because her high school coach
Kevin Hanson went to school and ran
cross country here.
According to Hanson, "She is soft-:
spoken, and a Very good leader by;
example. Michelle is incredibly intelli-:
gent, which makes it easy for a coach,
because you can tell a team one thins
and if someone doesn't catch on, she
does and carries to her teammates." ,
"I want to be able to run all my life;
and be one of those old people you see
in road races," Martin said.
Someday, she would like to particl
ipate in both a marathon, and 4
triathlon.
Look for her at the finish line. She'll
be there.
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Eye

Thomas

continued from page 3

Continued from page 1

replacement to be someone who
was doing top retinal research,
could interact well with colleagues at William Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak, and
could help get more funding for
the Institute.
Blanks said the majority of
funding comes from the
National Institute of Health
(NIH), but a lot of private funding is still needed so the
Institute can have state-of-theart equipment.
"With private money, often
you are massaging donors, ...
telling them what you can do
with the money," she said.
Blanks also said she hopes to
guide the Eye Institute on a
national level.
"I hope to maintain the
national reputation of the
Institute," she said.
Blanks is the vice president
of the Association for Research
and Vision Ophthalmology, the
largest national vision research
organization.
She said she is in the second
year of a five-year term in this
position and hopes to use this
experience to "help faculty here
(at the Institute) know what's
going on (in vision research)
worldwide."
Another one of Blanks' goals
is to increase the visibility of the
Eye Institute on campus.
"I would like to see it
become more integrated with
the rest of the campus," she said.
"The Eye Institute is isolated," Blanks said. "I would like
to see more interaction with students."

WE
NEED
YOU.
The Oakland Post
is looking for
board members.
Call Jaime Shelton
at 370-4268
to find out more.

Voice performance junior
and Thomas' friend, Christine
Tibaldi said, "He had so many
friends. He had more friends
than anyone I can think of."
Bothwell said she has been
bombarded with condolences by
friends and parents. She said
even parents she's never met say
they loved him like a son.
Thomas is also survived by
his father David Thomas, his sister Jennifer Thomas, and stepsisters Michelle and Carrie
Bothwell, Deborah Phipps, Kim
White and Jennifer Hedglen.
"We're counting on him ... to
let us find the light again,"
Bothwell said. "He was the
bright light around this place
(home)," she added.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Thursday, Oct. 23, at
RIVERSIbE CHAPEL, SimpsonModetz Funeral Home in
Waterford.

$300 FOR UNDERGRADUATE
RESEARCH PROJECTS

CURRENTLY ENROLLED
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
ARE INVITED TO:
Apply for undergraduate research grants.
These awards, limited to $300, are made
possible by contributions from the Office
of the President.
Completed applications are to be delivered to: 520 O'Dowd
Hall by noon Wednesday, November 19, 1997. These applications
require endorsement by a full-time member of the OU faculty.
An application packet can be obtained from: The Office of Grants,
Contracts and Sponsored Research, 520 O'Dowd Hall.

Advertise in THE OAKLAND POST. Classified ads
are only $1 per line. There are also special display ad rates for on-campus organizations. Call
(248) 370-4269 and talk to Sarah Sherman for
rate sheets and a publication schedule.
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A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
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Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.

`11

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inPatient or ambulatory care setting
Mayo Nursing was recently awarded Magnet Hospital
Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by
the American Nurses Credentialing Center.
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Application Deadline: December 1, 1997.
For more information contact:
ma

STUDENT

MD

Growing up, he played teeball and later baseball. Thomas
was also a member of the Boy
Scouts for a few years.
Thomas is described by both
family and friends as high-spirited,fun-loving and caring.
Everyone else's worries
were always his worries, they
said. He wanted to help everyone, Bothwell said.
"He always gave everybody
a hug and always said 'hi' to
everybody," said Thomas'friend
Kelly Kruse, elementary education freshman.
Bothwell said he was a volunteer at the North Oakland
Medical Center where he earned
various awards for the many
hours he spent there. He worked
really well with older patients

and enjoyed their company, she
said.
Thomas is also described as
having his own unique style.
Bothwell said. He had his dorm
room decorated so differently,
people would walk by his room
just to look at it.
He liked Hudson's and The
Gap, but he would be just as
happy shopping at the Salvation
Army,she said.
"He would bring something
home, and I would say 'where
did you get that?' and he would
tell me he found it at a garage
sale," Bothwell recalled.
Bothwell said next to his
family his biggest joy in life
would be a neck in neck tie
between
his
10-year-old
Labrador-Spaniel mix dog, Max,
and his friends.
"It amazes me the sorts of
people he was friends with, people from all walks of life," said
Bothwell.

Mayo Medical Center
Staffing Center • Summer III Program
Ozmun East-lst Floor • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-247-8590

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator
and employer. A smoke-free institution.
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YOU'VE HEARD OF HW,BUT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT HBV?
Hepatitis B Virus(HBV)is 100 times more contagious than HIV, with
200,000 new cases occuring each year. 75% of all cases occur among
15-39 year olds. Hepatitis B is the only sexually transmitted disease
that can be prevented with a safe and effective vaccine. YOU can be
protected by getting immunized against HEPATITIS B!!!

HOT
SHOTS!
SAVE SO MUCH $ IT'S COOL!

Graham Health Center is offering Hepatitis B immunizations to
0.1.3 students at reduced prices!!!
Immunizations for HBV
consists of a 3 shot series;
1. initial dose
2. one month after 1st dose
3. 4-6 months after 1st dose
No appointment needed!!!
Mo re inf o? call 370-2341

HOW MUCH?
20 Years and older: $37.00/shot
WHEN? 12:30-3:00pm
Oct 22,28, Nov 4,11,18,19,25
Dec 2.
6:00-7:00pm
Oct 22,29 & Nov 5
WHERE?
Main Hall of0 C building!

***GET YOUR FLU SHOT AT THE SAME TIME FOR UM***

Then take a look at General Dynamics. We work with the
hottest technologies every day. We have to, otherwise we
couldn't develop the most sophisticated weapons systems
on the planet. It's time for you to work with the best. It's
time for General Dynamics.
We have opportunities available in the following areas:
• Automotive Integration

• Real-Time
Embedded Software

• Communications System
Integration

• Materials

• Control Systems

• Project

• Design

• Project,
Turret Servo System

• Electrical

• Propulsion Systems

• Electrical Design

• Software Development

• Electronics Hardware/Systems • Suspension
• Electrical Power

• Systems

Join General Dynamics, and you'll enjoy an excellent salary
and benefits package. For consideration, fax your resume,
indicating position of interest, to:(810) 825-4442. Or,
E-mail to: staffing@gdls.com. You can also mail it to:
Manager, Professional Staffing, Attn: OU, General
Dynamics Land Systems, P.O. Box 2072, Warren, MI
48090-2072. For more information, visit our web site at:
www.gdls.com. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Land Systems

****SPONSORED BY THE GRAHAM HEALTH CENTER****
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Accepting Applications

TASP INTERNATIONAL
Looking for general office
help. $6.50 - $7.50/hr. Good
organizational and telephone
skills needed. Monday Friday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. We
can be flexible with class
schedules.

Immediate
Openings
$10.25 to start. Company
needs to fill 30 FT and 20 PT
openings by Oct. 30. Call for
interview Mon. - Wed. 10-5.
In Macomb 810-498-9606.
In Oakland 248-879-8991.

Call Sara at 810-726-0700.

STUDENT NURSES
$200 SIGN UP BONUS
EARN UP TO $7.50 PER
HOUR
Work as a home health aide in
a Rochester based home care
agency hiring student nurses
to provide care to clients in
Rochester and other areas of
Oakland County. Immediate
work available, flexible hours
based on your availability.
Paid mileage and health insurance. Must have completed 1
clinical rotation, have phone
and car.
Home Health Outreach
1-800-852-0995

DIV. OF CRITTENTON DEV. CORP
Marketing/Research: Ducker
Research Co. in Bloomfield
Hills, MI, is a global business
to business marketing & consulting firm seeking qualified
individuals for its Fieldwork
Center.
*Long term opportunities
available
*Gain valuable marketing
experience
*Part & Full time hrs.

NOW HIRING
Servers, Bartenders, and Cooks
Full/part-time, days or nights
Apply in person:
STAN'S DUGOUT
3350 Auburn Road
Auburn Hills
about 1.5 miles from OU
248--852-6433

Work in O.U. Athletics
Student Help Needed for
Home Athletic Contests.
Contact Steve Lyon
Immediately if Interested at

$100 SIGN UP BONUS
EARN UP TO $6.25 PER
HOUR
Students needed for home care
agency to assist elderly clients
in their homes. Flexible hours.
Must be dependable with
homemaking skills, transportation, and phone.

Buddy's Pizza
Auburn Hills is now open!!
We have immediate full & part
time openings for:
AM/PM Waitstaff
AM/PM Grill Cooks

5A
.

248-693-1500 - Initial telephone
and office consultation free.
Located close to campus.

Child Care Needed
in my Rochester Hills home.
Flexible Hours. Part-Time.
Please Call Cynthia at

Weekend availability a plus!!
We offer flexible hours, great
benefits, meal discounts & a
full training program.

248-650-7978.

Apply in person between
2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

Professional couple looking for
a part-time care giver for two
school aged children in our
Bloomfield Township home.
Great position for college student. Flexible hours and vacations with excellent pay.
Please contact Koleen Cook at
248-901-1150.

Byers & Goulding,PLC Attorneys

IP Facing a Difficult Decision?
6
\gaiATE
A-VittTEEM

If interested call:
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
REPRESENTATIVE
(Full or Part Time)

HOME HEALTH
OUTREACH

Technical/Customer service
representative needed for
Sterling Heights based Internet
Service Provider Looking for
persons experienced in:

1-800-852-0995

•Windows 3.1 and Windows
95 w/dial up networking
•Netscape and Microsoft
Internet Browsers
'
E-mail
*Modems
•Macintosh experience helpful
but not necessary
Please e-mail resume to:
jobs@bignet.net
or fax to 810-826-8230
or call 810-826-8220

Mancino's Pizza & Grinders
23 mile and Van Dyke
8:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m. Full or
part time. Prep work and
through lunch time.
Must be reliable.
Call 810-997-1339.
Ask for Karen.

TASP INTERNATIONAL
is looking for telemarketers
$6.00 - $7.00/hr. Great for
college students. NO SALES!!
Appointment setting only.
Flexible hours.
Sun- 4p.m. - 8p.m.
Mon - Wed 6p.m. - 10p.m.
Call Sara at 810-726-0700.

INDEPENDENT OPPORTUNITIES OF MICHIGAN is now
hiring in-home child/parent
trainers. Work one-on-one
with developmentally and
emotionally impaired children
and adults. Immediate positions available in Macomb,
Oakland and St. Clair
Counties. Flexible hours, competitive pay! Join the I.O.M.
team today!

GIFT SHOP ATTENDANT
'Flexible schedule (part time)
'Competitive pay ($6 - $6.75)
'Raise Possible
•Excellent working environment
•18 years or older
'Many hotel benefits available
Friendly and reliable person to
join our team in Troy.
Smile a must!

Pregnant?
If you are pregnant and considering your options, we are
loving couple looking to adopt.
Please call 888-866-8848
after 6 p.m.(expenses paid)

Call 810-528-2166
or fax resume to 810-528-3658.

Auburn Hills teleservice company has immediate openings
for part time teleservice representatives. NO SALES.
Weekday morning, afternoon
and evening shifts available.
Minimal computer skills
required, pleasant telephone
manner essential.
$8.00 per hour.
Call SOS Communications
248-475-2540.

Seeking Substitute Teachers
with 90 sem. crs. for Cesar
Chavez Academy, Cesar
Chavez Academy Middle
School, Thomas-Gist Academy,
and Academy for Business and
International Studies. Please
send resume and transcript to
the Leona Group, L.L.C, 4660
S. Hagadorn Ste. 500, East
Lansing, MI 48823.

248-542-6512.

Rochester Hills Tanning Salon
Help Wanted
* Must have transportation
* Be neat in appearance
* OUTGOING

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH

Call Now! 1-800-838-6411.

$CASH FOR COLLEGE$
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL. FROM SPONSORS!!!
GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
CALL NOW 1-800-532-8890.

Medical office in Birmingham.
Part-time(20 hrs/week). No
experience necessary, will
train. Non-smoker. Must have
excellent people skills. Call
and leave message at

Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS!! Absolute Best SPRING
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS,student
ORGANIZATIONS,or small
groups wanted!! Call INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS
at 800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote Spring Break
1998! sell 15 trips & travel
free! Highly motivated students can earn a free trip &
over $10,000! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida! North America's
largest student tour operator!

Spacious Room in Rochester
Hills Home. Private
Entrance/Fireplace/Wood
Floors. $300 a month, includes
utilities. 248-299-1965.

ATHLETES
If you are looking for a way to
get BIG DISCOUNTS on new
skiing and snowboarding
equipment this season, talk to
us. We need motivated,
responsible people to help customers in our Metro Detroit
area ski shops. Full and parttime positions are available.
Call Jeremy at 248-738-9099 to
learn more about this exciting
opportunity.

GOING TO LAW SCHOOL??
What You Need to Know
WHAT: A Panel discussion
by Attorneys
WHEN: Friday, Oct. 31 Noon
WHERE: S.B.A Conference
Room 479 Varner
FOOD: Pizza, etc.

Congratulations to Alpha Delta
Pi, Phi Sigma Sigma, and
Gamma Phi Beta on a terrific
Rush. Welcome all
new members.

(Organized by the Department
of Economics)

Congratulations to the Greek
orgs that won the Mud Bowl.
Great Job!

Please Call: 810-510-5771

EARN
$750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus. No investment & very little time needed. There's no
obligation, so why not call for
information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

Pregnancy Centers are there for you.
1,Free Pregnancy Testing
‘, Professional Referrals
V Post-Abortion Counseling
V Completely Confidential
V Locations In Warren and Por tiac
V 24 Hour HELPline:
(810)939-HELP or(248)338-HELP

Psychology, Social Work, or
Education Students!

SUPERVISOR & TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS NEEDED
Marketing research and consulting firm in Auburn Hills is
looking for motivated people
to survey consumer opinion on
a variety of topics. No sales
involved. Flexible part time
hours starting at $7.00 per
hour. Contact Anita 340-9590.

2612 N. Squirrel Rd.
In the Auburn Hills
Shopping Center
248-276-9040

Call 810-739-3164 or fax
resume to 810-739-3321.

Contact Trisha at 248-644-0086

Help Wanted: The Palace of
Auburn Hills/Pine Knob
Music Theatre/Meadow Brook
Music Festival is looking for
individuals to work part-time
in the Accounting Dept.
Great Resume builder/Flexible
Evening hours/Advancement
Opportunities!! Starting pay
$6.50. Business student preferred, but not necessary. For
more information, call Jessica
Irwin at 248-377-0182 or fax
resume to 248-377-9424.

wit
•

HOMEMAKERS
SITTERS

AA on Campus
ITALIAN LANGUAGE
TUTOR NEEDED

EARN CASH

DESPERATELY
M-F anytime except 4 p.m. 6p.m., weekends anytime. $10
per hour. Please call

HAVE YOUR OWN PHOTO
ROAD RALLY! IT'S FUN!
FOR INFO.

Judy at 248-693-1457.

CALL 810-997-8019

Confidential meetings of
Alcoholics Anonymous are
held Tuesday at noon in
Room 5 in Graham Health
Center, through door at right
of Counseling Desk.

Congratulations to the Theta
Chi Pig Roast for having a safe
and fun event.

248-370-4059.

WE NEED YOLII
The Oakland Sail, Inc. is looking for student board
members. If interested, please call Jaime Shelton at
370-4268 to find out more information.
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